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Highest security for advanced communica9on technology

Cyberﬁsh launches ViIm:
much more than video conferencing
Cyberﬁsh has been developing high-quality medically cer9ﬁed video conferencing solu9ons speciﬁcally designed to meet
the needs of medical providers for over 10 years. While data security is paramount, ease of use and low bandwidth usage
are equally important. "Today we want to oﬀer our customers more, add value for the broad Cybermedical Community,
develop more func9ons and features while using the latest communica9on tools," emphasizes the company founder Urs &
Daniel WaHenhofer. We wanted to ﬁnd out more.
The company, which is based in
Biberbrugg, Switzerland, has been
oﬀering tailored customer
solu9ons in various ﬁelds for over
10 years. The strength of
Cyberﬁsh lies in the combina9on
of innova9ve ideas and state-ofthe-art technologies.

Cyberﬁsh connects people with
one another regardless of their
loca9on. It oﬀers solu9ons that
are secure, fast and easy to use.

Cybermedical Community:
a success story
Cyberﬁsh established the
Cybermedical Community in 2009
together with users and IT
professionals from the hospital
and healthcare sector.

MUC® (Medical Uniﬁed Communica2on Suit)

Cyberﬁsh AG
Industriestrasse 4
CH-8836 Biberbrugg
www.cyberﬁsh.ch
Tel: +41 55 417 50 00
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The Vi'm (Virtual Intelligent Technology Informa'on Middleware) solu'on at a glance

The aim of this Community is to create a
uniform standard across Switzerland to
facilitate the sharing of medical informa8on
between hospitals, doctors and other
healthcare professionals. Strict compliance
with the security requirements of the
individual cantons, the Federal Oﬃce of
Public Health (FOPH) and the Swiss data
protec8on legisla8on has been one of the
most important points from the outset.
While the Cybermedical Community puts
pa8ent privacy ﬁrst, users should be able to
share informa8on easily and conduct tumour
boards, training, live opera8ons, etc.
The company remains true to the users'
basic requirements - simple, transparent cost
structure and processes, and top-level
technical exper8se.
Established throughout Switzerland
In Switzerland, the Cybermedical Community
is established throughout the country and is
the market leader in the ﬁeld of
interdisciplinary communica8ons in various
hospital departments. Over 10,000 users in
around 160 hospitals currently beneﬁt from
the groundbreaking solu8on.
Cyberﬁsh AG
Industriestrasse 4
CH-8836 Biberbrugg

Its strengths include barrier-free
communica8on between the individual
departments and loca8ons in hospitals as
well as between the referring physicians,
who become ac8vely integrated into hospital
communica8ons. Nursing staﬀ play an
important role in this context, because they
are the link between the hospital, physicians,
rela8ves and pa8ents.
The network is also a success on the
interna8onal stage. The Cybermedical
Community is used, for example, in crisis
areas, to provide mothers and children with
specialist primary care in the ﬁght against
both Ebola and malaria. Today, many users
beneﬁt from the Community, which is also
integrated into various other interna8onal
communi8es. As a result, the Cybermedical
Community has become a systemically
relevant player, which is being con8nually
developed in coopera8on with its users.

Cyberﬁsh goes ViMm®
Good is never good enough. True to this
moUo Cyberﬁsh con8nues to seek new
challenges. "The proven communica8on
technology that connects medical
professionals for the beneﬁt of pa8ents
within the Cybermedical Community can
also be put to use elsewhere in the
healthcare sector,” explains Urs WaUenhofer.
"To do this, we have created a new,
advanced digital plaYorm, which lends itself
to further communica8on networking
applica8ons while adhering to the strictest
data security standards. We are, therefore,
well prepared to meet the demands of IoT
and Industry 4.0 / Healthcare 4.0."
This is how Vi8m was born. This is the latest
product by Cyberﬁsh. Beyond the op8cs, the
product adds many new func8ons and
features.
The Cyberﬁsh developers have created Vi8m
in close collabora8on with medical
prac88oners, nursing personnel, IT security
and data protec8on professionals to meet
current and future demands of users and IT.
With regard to security and data protec8on,
the company con8nues to stand for Swiss
values in so^ware development.

www.cyberﬁsh.ch
Tel: +41 55 417 50 00
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A milestone in medical communicaKon
Vi#m features the latest end-to-end
encryp#on technology, cer#ﬁcates and twoway authen#ca#on as standard, and all Vi#m
so:ware rights (IP) are privately owned by
the company owners in Switzerland. This is
why the company is en#tled to use the
"Swiss made so:ware" label. As a medical
device, Vi#m meets the HIPAA, EN and ISO
27001 standards. New features such as an
integrated plug-in shop allow an even faster
response to user's needs.
Vi#m Switzerland AG has become a
development company of Cyberﬁsh in
Switzerland. Cyberﬁsh AG markets Vi#m

exclusively in the healthcare sector. To
ensure that all members of the Cybermedical
Community can also beneﬁt from the
performance of its sister company, Vi#m,
going forward. Vi#m, therefore, once again
marks a milestone in medical
communica#on and collabora#on.

Vi#m is also designed to be open to new
communica#on networking modules in
the future. API and SDK are available to
customers for this purpose.

The illustra#on on this page shows Vi#m's
system structure and its ﬂexibility in terms of
its poten#al uses. Irrespec#ve of whether a
customer uses one or mul#ple modules, the
solu#on oﬀers without excep#on the highest
level of security during the process of rapid
exchange of informa#on and high-resolu#on
images and expert assessment.

NIV (non-invasive ven.la.on) - the sleep apnoea pa.ent project
New perspecKves for pulmonologists
The communica#on tools of Cyberﬁsh make
it possible for specialists to evaluate data
centrally, which has been collected locally.
Lungenliga Schweiz (Swiss Lung Associa#on)
uses this advance to beneﬁt NIV pa#ents.
Lungenliga St. Gallen is currently running a
pilot project in coopera#on with the
Kantonsspital St. Gallen. Because
rehospitalisa#on
of mostly bedridden
Cyberﬁsh AG
pa#ents is costly, it is important to capture
Industriestrasse 4
vital data of pa#ents at home and to send it
CH-8836
Biberbrugg
to the main
hospital. Specialists assess the
changes
in data and are able to intervene
www.cyberﬁsh.ch
immediately
and50communicate
with local
Tel: +41 55 417
00
GPs using video conferencing. This improves
the quality of life of those aﬀected and
prevents high healthcare costs.

The objec#ve of the project in St. Gallen is
live monitoring of the individual device
parameters of NIV pa#ents. The relevant
interface data can be easily displayed using
tablets and smartphones. The individual
se[ngs are recorded in a manner that
ensures traceability and data integrity. In
addi#on, the company plans to link it to
exis#ng HIS (hospital informa#on systems) to
be able to import data directly.

In addi#on, HomeCare providers should
be involved in the process and receive
the relevant data, which they need to
care for their pa#ents. An app should be
developed for pa#ents, which will collect
all the data from the relevant NIV devices
to ensure that the collec#on of data can
be easily extended.

The devices themselves are monitored and
ac#vely share their health status. In the
hospital, the pa#ent data recorded by the
pla\orm is displayed in real #me, in the form
of speciﬁc charts in an iPhone or iPad app.
V5/2016
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Dashboard for a beLer overview

Even beLer connecOons for stroke centres

In the pulmonology department, specialists
can view all pa7ent data, including device
data and se8ngs in live mode. The app,
which is op7mised for iPad, simply displays
the men7oned data. The Cyberﬁsh Secure
Cloud has been developed to oﬀer users
ﬂexibility to add other users such as Spitex
or other pulmonologists. Finally, a container
is provided to generate reference values, e.g.
to carry out research na7onwide. As a result,
the diagnos7c and treatment data can be
simply shared to be displayed later as
"History".

While the exchange of high-quality
informa7on is important, it is the speed
which can save lives. This aspect is a key
factor in cardiac emergencies. Therefore, the
stroke centres in Switzerland are equipped
with Cyberﬁsh systems. In these centres, the
necessary professionals (e.g. neurologists,
internists, radiologists, neurosurgeons
vascular surgeons, and specialized care and
rehabilita7on staﬀ) are available whenever
possible on a permanent basis or at least at
a very short no7ce. These hospitals,
rehabilita7on clinics and specialists are
interlinked to provide seamless pa7ent care,
con7nuous treatment processes, and
coordinated educa7on and training as widely
as possible throughout Switzerland.

Respiratory organs are also an important
subject in Basel where the Lungenzentrum
des Universitätsspitals Basel (Lung Centre of
the University Hospital Basel; USB) regularly
uses videoconferencing to exchange
informa7on with its referring physicians.
Specialists from USB give advice to their
colleagues and ensure ﬁrst-class pa7ent
care.

These risks can be reduced or even
prevented through quick diagnosis,
therapy and early rehabilita7on.
However, a single medical prac77oner
cannot provide such comprehensive
care. What is needed in these cases is
comprehensive, interdisciplinary
coopera7on. Time is the crucial factor in
acute stroke cases.
This allows small and medium-sized
hospitals to contact stroke centres
quickly.
The centre specialists get real-7me
access to HIS and PACS as well as vital
local data and use videoconferencing
facili7es to make a rapid and important
contribu7on to increasing the chances of
survival of cardiac emergency pa7ents.

It is important to note that stroke is the third
leading cause of death and the leading cause
of long-term disability in adults in
Switzerland. For example, there are 16,000
stroke cases every year.

CyboScope: interacOve exchange of
informaOon, encrypted and eﬃcient
CyboScope is a microscope camera with
a diﬀerence. The data is interac7vely
exchanged, fully encrypted - and all this
is done in an eﬃcient manner. The fact is
that many microscope users would like
to discuss or consult their samples with
other colleagues to get a second opinion.
The secure and easy transfer of images,
however, presents a major challenge.
CyboScope was developed with micro
haematologists to resolve this issue. This
is one of the features of the CyboScope
app. The image is transmiZed directly
and quickly from the microscope to an
external specialist using a smartphone
with data security guaranteed.
Network partners can use CyboScope to
communicate with each other in real
7me via audio, video, chat, and
annota7on. At the same 7me, they can
easily perform an OP transfer of an
endoscopy device and comment on this
interac7vely with other par7cipants
CyboScope is the perfect tool for
professional microscope users or people
who want to use endoscopic devices or
Cyberﬁsh AG
slit lamps to share results in high
Industriestrasse 4
resolu7on with other people.
CH-8836 Biberbrugg

CyboScope App: live videoconference with Microscope content
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BabyView® - opLmal safety for the liOle ones
This solu)on is intended to be used in
neonatology and baby sta)ons. BabyView has
been realised in close coopera)on between
medical & healthcare professionals and Cyberﬁsh.
The system is modular and web-based.

Given the intelligent features in the background,
they can always be sure that their professional
communica)ons are not being monitored.
Nurses and doctors determine access, which is
always clearly displayed. For parents, the
professionals provide access to the baby
according to their speciﬁca)ons.

The neonatology monitors the premature baby in
an incubator at all )mes. The babies are
monitored in real )me. Parents also have the
opportunity to use an app to maintain contact
with their child in a protected environment. The
nursing staﬀ as well as the medical management
of the sta)on can hold if necessary encrypted
pa)ent consulta)ons with parents, without them
having to be physically on site. This saves )me
when making important decisions. For
neonatology staﬀ, the Cyberﬁsh solu)on oﬀers a
new type of communica)on

BabyView® The ul/mate experience for partents and a great
help for Nursing staﬀ

Make lives beOer and increase paLent safety
"We develop and operate medical products and
services for our customers to make their lives beIer
and to increase pa)ent safety," says Urs WaIenhofer.
"And it should stay that way. Our company was
founded in 2003 with the aim to develop products,
technologies and services tailored to our customers'
needs. Experience shows that there are many
diﬀerent routes to reach the same goal; for this
reason, we aIach great importance to having a direct
rela)onship with end users. This is the only way that
products and services can be used eﬀec)vely. We
believe that with Vi)m, we will be able to oﬀer
further added value to our customers."
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